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Amanda Mapes & Eric Schneider Destination Wedding 

Ceremony Date:  Sunday, May 15, 2016 

Optional Excursions 

 

Saona Island with Natural Pool:      $89/per person 
For a really complete day and a total adventure spend an amazing day at Saona Island ~ a truly tropical paradise. 

 

Saona evokes all the images of that exotic paradise we have all dreamed of; white sandy beaches, coconut palms, crystal 

clear turquoise waters and above all the special Dominican touch that makes for an unforgettable day: smiles, rum and 

merengue.  Also, you will stop at the famous “natural pool” where parts of Pirates of the Caribbean were filmed.  Sip your 

favorite cocktail while wading around the bathwater-warm temperatures of the clear, waist high water, spotting huge 

orange starfish. 

 

Included: 

Pick up at your resort & transfer to marina, guides, local rum, sodas, chilled water & BBQ lunch on Saona Beach, transfer 

back to resort. 
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Dominican Culture Adventure with Macao Beach:   $94/per person 
Experience a magnificent adventure taking you to mountains, sea and valleys through breathtaking landscapes (as you 

may have seen in the film Jurassic Park & The Lost City). Witness the real Dominican Republic and the wonderful, warm 

people that live here. 

 

Go right inside a local’s home and see how families cope ingeniously without the running water and electricity.  Sample 

exotic fruits grown in their very own backyards and taste home grown roasted coffee and coco. 

 

Finish with a stop at the picturesque Macao Beach, famous for its Surf Camp.  No shoes needed on this fabulous soft sand 

beach.  Have fun riding waves into shore, frolicking in the water or sunbathing onshore while taking in the fantastic views.   

 

Included: 

Pick up at your resort & return to your resort, guided tour of a locals home & coffee and coco plantation. 

   

  
 


